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A fusion of Trip the light fantastic toe Electronica and Sway It's what your body has been ready and

waiting for. 9 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Trip the light fantastic toe POP: with Electronic Production This

Is Where It Begins... Songs Details: FOR Immediate RELEASE For more information, contact: Aderrick

aderrick.com DANCE, ELECTRONICA AND ROCK MEET ON ADERRICK'S NEW CD - "THIRSTY" June

17, 2004 (Chicago, IL) -- Aderrick, a singer and songwriter from Chicago, Illinois will secrete his new CD

"Thirsty" on August 17th. The album is a blend of dance, electronica and rock with strong influences from

Prince, Janet Jackson, and Bjork. "Aderrick is an artist on a mission to reconcile the two disparate camps

of rock and pop," Craig Tiede of Illinois Entertainer writes. Aderrick has been featured on several internet

and Chicago Public access music programs and continues to perform at various venues, attracting more

fans at each event. He does mostly original material, but strives to stay versatile and not limit himself as

an artist. "I try to bring the live elements of my music to the stage, still keeping the performance edgy,

strong and confident. That really makes it fun for me as well as my audience. I always look forward to

performing and bringing that raw energy," Aderrick comments. Aderrick sees himself bridging the gap

between the worlds of mainstream pop and mainstream rock. "Folks cross over from time to time, but

seldom bring a gap between two different types of music audiences," he says. "I strive to be a house hold

name. Even if I don't win an award I want to reach as many folks as I could, having them say his songs

and performances are so cool and so refreshing from what's out there today. I want to inspire other artist

like others have inspired me." This may sound like a lot of ambition, but there is merit in both his words

and art. "Aderrick displays talent that is not something I can brush aside. His arrangements, and the

instrumentation on the songs, are impressive. His lyrical content and vocal abilities are also

commendable. In short, Aderrick is an incredible musician!" Mark Lush of MWB sums it all up. "Thirsty"
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will be available August 17th through CDBabyand TowerRecords.com. For more information and review

copies of the CD, please contact Aderrick at aderrick.com ###
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